
Princ� Of Indi� Men�
27a Crescent Road, South Lakeland, United Kingdom

(+44)1539445244 - http://www.princeofindiawindermere.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Prince Of India from South Lakeland. Currently, there are
16 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Tony H likes about Prince Of India:
Tried this place because of recommendation from a friend in Windermere, I can honestly say this was the tastiest

Curry Naga) I've had in a very long time, absolutely delicious and I would highly recommend this place. read
more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in beautiful weather. What geeshan29

doesn't like about Prince Of India:
It was not a nice experience at all, the place is not welcoming at all, it is on first floor and staff are so poor

attitude and accept only cash so first instance they chase us to ATM for getting cash and food serve is rigid and
not flexible.... they cannot accomodate requests and last of all its NOT INDIAN and those who prefer indian
vegetarian food please stay away! read more. At Prince Of India in South Lakeland, they prepare traditional

Indian spices tasty meals and sides like rice or naan freshly, there are also delicious vegetarian recipes on the
menu. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of Prince Of India. Anyone who finds the normal and

generally known meals too boring should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting
combination of ingredients taste, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian dishes.
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Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Bread� & Ric�
PESHWARI NAAN

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
SALAD

LAMB

BREAD

India�
TANDOORI CHICKEN

NAAN

ALOO GOBI

CHEESE NAAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

TRAVEL

VEGETABLE

CHEESE
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